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Abstract
Corporate social responsibility (CSR) is a key operation to achieve the important goal of business sustainability. The
UN Global Compact developed the ten principles of CSR with the aim of achieving corporate sustainability which will
bring about long-term benefits for the operation of the business. Also, supply chain management (SCM) has increased
in importance as the key operation for developing value added for increased customer satisfaction and reduced
business costs; however, the management also has an effect upon the environmental and social surroundings.
Therefore, the integration of CSR in SCM needs to be developed to create operational guidelines for best practice
within companies throughout the industrial sector. This paper aims to test the conceptual framework which is reviewed
through the five main dimensions from ten principles of CSR and the SCOR model of SCM in order to develop the
principle model of CSR in SCM using a case study in the Thai auto parts industry. Survey research is applied in this
study using questionnaires. Inferential statistical analysis using the partial least square of structural equation modeling
was used for the data analysis involving study respondents whose work is related to the ISO and SCM departments. The
findings, confirmatory results of the conceptual framework, and structural equation model of CSR in SCM are
presented with five main dimensions and 31 indicators with the aim of achieving corporate sustainability. The
industrial sector and the companies within it can apply these guidelines to establish sustainable operational strategies
and sustainable policies to create sustainable operations for the company management aiming for business
sustainability.

Keywords: Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), Supply Chain Management (SCM), Structural Equation Model
(SEM), Sustainability.
Introduction
Environmental problems have affected many countries through carbon dioxide emissions. By the mid-21st century, the
carbon dioxide level is expected to double (United Nations Environment Programme, 2011). This would also controls
the maximum amount of carbon dioxide (CO2) that can be emitted into the atmosphere while staying within safe
temperature limits beyond 2020 (United Nation Environment Programme, 2016). In most countries, the main cause of
carbon dioxide emissions is emitted from the manufacturing of industrial procedure burning, and this sector has
focused on production capacity to respond to market demand. Also, supply chain management (SCM) in industry is
favorable to operate to add value in the chain and company (Andersen & Skjoett-Larsen, 2009;Bak&Boulocher-Passet,
2013). The goal of SCM is to minimize total cost, maximize customer satisfaction, and add value to the product chain
that used a variety of natural resources and energy while causing minimal waste and pollution to the community and
the environment (Xia & Tang, 2011;Aigner & Lloret, 2013). This pollution problem can be solved by sustainable
supply chain management (United Nations Environment Programme, 2014).
In regard to the sustainability concept, corporate social responsibility (CSR) is an interesting theory for companies that
apply to business practice involving benefits to society and the environment (Bevilacqua, Ciarapica, & Giacchetta,
2012; Morana, 2013). CSR is explained with two main dimensions which are the environmental dimension by reducing
environment effects and the social dimension by developing socially-friendly companies (Wu &Zhi,2016;Mani,
Gunasekaran, & Delgado, 2018). The UN Global Compact developed the ten principles of corporate sustainability
beginning with many international developing guidelines for developing a company to achieve business sustainability
(UN global compact, 2017). Also, Thailand needs to conform to its commitments under various cooperation
frameworks and strengthen its resilience through development of its economic and social capital (National Economic
and Social Development Board, 2015;United Nations Development Programme – UNDP Thailand, 2015).
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This research was applied with five main dimensions from the ten principles corporate responsibility by the UN global
compact and integrated with SCM concept. These five dimensions presenting, four main dimensions defined
fundamental responsibilities in the areas of human rights, labor, environmental, anti-corruption, and one main
dimension defined preferable responsibilities on friendly technologies into the strategies, policies and procedures for
sustainable companies. Furthermore, SCM is explained with the SCOR model which includes five keys for company
strategy including planning, source, make, delivery and return. The main advantages of CSR in SCM are the
improvement of supplier collaboration, higher quality of products, meeting customers’ expectations, and new market
opportunities (CSR compass 2016).The purpose of this paper is to test the conceptual framework of CSR in SCM and
develop a principle model of CSR within SCM. The automotive industry is used in this case study, which is a
significant contribution to the Thailand’s economy accounting for 10% of the nation’s gross domestic product (GDP)
(Thailand Board of Investment, 2015).

The conceptual framework of CSR in SCM
The dimensions and indicators of CSR in SCM are reviewed with two data sources which are the academic literature
and CSR documents of companies. Content analysis is the instrument to analyze data from these two sources, and the
summary covers the five main dimensions from ten principles of CSR; four main dimensions defined fundamental
responsibilities in the areas of human rights, labor, environmental, anti-corruption, and one main dimension defined
preferable responsibilities on friendly technologies(United Nations Global Compact, 2018) as shown in Table 1.These
five main dimensions within SCOR model is unique in that it links business processes, metrics, and practices which
include the five main elements that are displayed by plan, source, make, delivery and return in chain (APICS, 2017;
Wisner, Tan & Leong, 2012;Hugos, 2011; Hernandez & Melis, 2018).
Figure 1 presents the five main dimension of CSR in SCM namely, CSR in the plan, CSR in procurement (source),
CSR in production (make), CSR in transportation (delivery), and CSR in reverse logistics (return). The indicators of
each dimension are specified by the five key indicators that must be considered for business strategies, sustainable
policies, process procedures, and building a culture of integrity. This framework is a guideline for operational
planning to develop the CSR in SCM towards company sustainability. This framework of CSR in SCM is needed to
confirm the concept by respondents in related files for testing and developing the foundational model from the case
study.
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Table 1. Indicators and dimensions of CSR
Dimensions
1. CSR in Plan

2. CSR in
Procurement

3. CSR in Production

4. CSR in
transportation

5. CSR in Reverse
Logistics

*CSR in SCM

Indicators
C 1.1 SCM activities planning in consideration to human rights.
C 1.2 SCM activities planning by eliminating compulsory labor and
child labor.
C 1.3 SCM activities planning by reducing environmental effects.
C 1.4 SCM activities planning by using friendly technologies.
C 1.5 SCM activities planning by resisting corruption.
C 2.1 Procurement practice having procurement justice
C 2.2 Procurement process by selecting the suppliers that eliminate
compulsory labor and child labor.
C 2.3 Procurement process by selecting green suppliers.
C 2.4 Procurement management by selecting friendly-technology
suppliers.
C 2.5 Procurement operation by resisting corruption.
C 3.1 Production practice with employees’ rights
C 3.2 Production process by eliminating compulsory labor and child
labor.
C 3.3 Production process by reducing environmental effects.
C 3.4 Production management by using friendly technologies.
C 3.5 Production operation by resisting corruption.
C 4.1 Transportation practice with employees’ rights
C 4.2 Transportation process by eliminating compulsory labor and
child labor.
C 4.3 Transportation process by reducing environmental effects.
C 4.4 Transportation management by using friendly technologies.
C 4.5 Transportation operation with resisting corruption.
C 5.1 Reverse logistics practice with ethical trading
C 5.2 Reverse logistics process by eliminating compulsory labor and
child labor.
C 5.3 Reverse logistics process by reducing environmental effects.
C 5.4 Reverse logistics management by using friendly technologies.
C 5.5 Reverse logistics operation with resisting corruption.
CSR 1. Improving suppliers’ collaboration
CSR 2. Improving product quality
CSR 3. Improving customers’ expectations
CSR 4. Reducing the SCM risk
CSR 5. Maintaining employees’ and customers’ relationships
CSR 6. Creating new markets

Methodology
The survey research is applied in this study with questionnaires. Testing of the questionnaire was conducted using the
index of consistency (IOC) and Cronbach’s alpha. The questionnaire testing was sent to five experts in the supply chain
and sustainability management field in order to examine the content and construct validity of each item and decide the
consistency of the questionnaire with scores. Moreover, the questionnaire with valid items was again examined for
reliability through a pilot survey which thirty datasets of the target sample were tested. The Cronbach’s alpha score for
the reliability of the questionnaire was 0.852, indicating that the questionnaire was appropriate.
This study is collected data from the respondents in Thai auto parts companies that are certified in ISO/TS 16949 and
managing CSR as case study companies in Amata Nakorn Chonburi, Thailand. These population selecting with a total
of 90 companies and can be defined as respondents who are working in positions related to CSR and SCM which
directly respond to operate CSR in SCM. The total numbers of populations are infinite. Therefore the sample size is
calculated using the Yamane’s formula (Singh & Masuku, 2014). The maximum number of sample size is taken to be
sample size in this research. Therefore, more than 100 officers (Precision levels ±10%), as shown in Table 2, are
randomly selected from this population using the cluster sampling method.
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Table 2 Sample Size for ±5% and ±10% Precision Levels
Size of
population
500
1,000
2,000
3,000
4,000
5,000
7,000
9,000
10,000
15,000
20,000
25,000
50,000
100,000
>100,000

Sample size (n) for precision (e)
±5%
±10%
222
83
286
91
333
95
353
97
364
98
370
98
378
99
383
99
385
99
390
99
392
100
394
100
397
100
398
100
400
100

The questionnaires were distributed to a sample totaling 248 respondents which included 53.2% females and
46.8%males. The respondents consisted of 46% of 20-29 year olds, and 54% of 30-39 year olds. The educations of the
respondents indicated 34.3% with high school diplomas, 59.7% with bachelor’s degrees, 2.8% with master’s degrees,
and 3.2% with doctoral degrees. Most respondents were administrators at 71.8%, followed by operational managers at
28.2%, middle managers at 13.7% and top managers at 3.6%. This administrators respondents are direct respond
participate in create sustainable operations, and all managers participate in guidelines to establish sustainable
operational strategies and sustainable policies.
Inferential Statistics Analysis using the partial least square of structural equation model (PLS-SEM) with bootstrap
algorithm was applied to analyze the questionnaires. This analysis is to determine the importance of indicators
explaining to five main dimensions and the important indicators affecting the management of CSR in SCM (Kelloway,
2015; Blunch, 2013). Moreover, the five hypotheses are tested the drive of indicators for the relationship set among the
dimensions. This statistical method was analyzed using the Smart PLS program version 3 (Ringle, Christian, Wende &
Becker, 2015).

The findings and discussion
The model of CSR in SCM is shown in figure 2, and results of the confirmatory factor analysis and reliability measures
is shown in tables 3-5, Cronbach’s alpha coefficient should exceed the common threshold of 0.5. Factor loadings
should be greater than 0.5. Composite reliability exceeds the common threshold of 0.6. The results show that some
factor loadings are less than 0.5, indicating that the dimensions are not well explained by those indicators. Loading
values of the indicators are in five dimensions. It can be seen that the loadings are less than 0.5. This indicates that the
indicators explain moderately well their own dimensions. Moreover, from the descriptive statistics, we can see that the
importance levels of the indicators to the dimension are at the intermediate level.
The model of CSR in SCM is to test the conceptual framework for developing the principle model of CSR in SCM.
There are five hypotheses which drive the indicators to set the relationship among the dimensions as follows:
H1: The CSR in planning (C1) is positively related to CSR in SCM
H2: The CSR in procurement (C2) is positively related to CSR in SCM
H3: The CSR in production (C3) is positively related to CSR in SCM
H4: The CSR in transportation (C4) is positively related to CSR in SCM
H5: The CSR in reverse logistics (C5) is positively related to CSR in SCM
The structural equation model is shown in Figure 2. The R2 is 0.381 indicating that the model is moderately strong. The
model of CSR in SCM is shown as follows:
*CSR in SCM = 0.150 C1 + 0.230 C2 + 0.103 C3 + 0.136 C4 + 0.184 C5
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Path
H1: C1  CSR in SCM
H2: C2  CSR in SCM
H3: C3  CSR in SCM
H4: C4  CSR in SCM
H5: C5  CSR in SCM
* p-value < 0.1, ** p-value < 0.05
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Table 3 Hypothesis testing
Path
t-test
p-value
coefficient
0.150
2.272**
0.023
0.230
1.691*
0.091
0.103
2.904**
0.004
0.136
2.215*
0.025
0.184
3.603**
0.000
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results
Support
Support
Support
Support
Support
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For the hypothesis testing, table 3 shows the path coefficients, t-test, and p-value to test whether there are relationships
between dimensions and the CSR in the SCM. The results show that the using PLS analysis in the five hypotheses are
supported as the p-values are less than 0.1. The C2 is the most important factor to the CSR in the SCM with a path
coefficient of 0.230 followed by C5, C1, C4, and C3 with the path coefficients of 0.184, 0.150, 0.136 and 0.103,
respectively
Table 4 Reliability and validity of the model
Dimension

R2

CSR in SCM

0.381

Average
Communality
0.276

Goodness of
fit
0.325

CR

AVE

0.713

0.333

Cronbach’s
alpha
0.516

Table 4 presents the reliability and validity of the model. The R2 of the model is 0.381 which is more than 0.2. This
means that the CSR in SCM is well explained by the five dimensions. The goodness of fit value is 0.325 which is less
than 1. This shows that the model is significantly fit to the data. The average CR is 0.713 which is above 0.7
representing high reliability. The average variance extraction (AVE) is 0.333 which is less than 0.5 and the average
Cronbach’s alpha is 0.516 which is less than 0.7. These show that the dimensions are fairly well represented by their
indicators.
Table 5Dimensions and indicators, confirmatory factor analysis, and reliability measures for the reflective constructs

Indicators
1.CSR in Plan (C1)
C1.1 SCM activities planning
with consideration to human
rights.
C1.2 SCM activities planning
by eliminating of compulsory
labor and child labor.
C1.3 SCM activities planning
by reducing environmental
effects.
C1.4 SCM activities planning
by using friendly technologies.
C1.5 SCM activities planning
by resisting corruption.
Average
2.CSR in Procurement (C2)
C2.1 Procurement practice with
procurement justice.
C2.2 Procurement process by
selecting suppliers that eliminate
compulsory labor and child labor.
C2.3 Procurement process by
selecting green suppliers.
C2.4 Procurement management
by selecting friendlytechnologies suppliers.
C2.5 Procurement operation by
resisting corruption.
Average
3.CSR in Production (C3)
C3.1 Production practice with
employees’ rights
C3.2 Production process by
eliminating compulsory labor
and child labor.

70

Mean
(1-5)

Sd.

CFA
loading

3.70

0.68

0.599

3.47

0.64

0.301

3.85

0.73

0.461

3.74

0.76

0.590

3.62

0.70

0.758

3.68

0.71

3.50

0.71

0.689

3.48

0.91

0.623

3.63

0.68

0.623

3.60

0.70

0.553

3.43

0.86

0.614

3.53

0.78

3.56

0.86

0.617

3.56

0.67

0.507

Cronbach’s
alpha

AVE

Composite
reliability

0.479

0.317

0.683

0.571

0.368

0.743

0.328

0.704

0.483
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C3.3 Production process by
reducing environmental effects.
C3.4 Production management
by using friendly technologies.
C3.5 Production operation with
by resisting corruption.
Average
4.CSR in Transportation (C4)
C4.1 Transportation practice
with employees’ rights.
C4.2 Transportation process by
eliminating compulsory labor
and child labor.
C4.3 Transportation process by
reducing environmental effects.
C4.4 Transportation
management by using friendly
technologies
C4.5 Transportation operation
by resisting corruption.
Average
5.CSR in Reverse logistics (C5)
C5.1 Reverse logistics practice
with adherence to ethical
trading.
C5.2 Reverse logistics process
by eliminating
Compulsory labor and child
labor.
C5.3 Reverse logistics process
by reducing environmental
effects.
C5.4 Reverse logistics
management by using friendly
technologies.
C5.5 Reverse logistics
operation by resisting
corruption.
Average
*CSR in SCM
Improving suppliers’
collaboration.
Improving product quality.
Improving customers’
expectations.
Reducing the SCM risk.
Maintaining employees’ and
customers’ relationship.
Creating new market.
Average
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3.71

0.74

0.482

3.67

0.75

0.495

3.58

0.69

0.724

3.61

0.75

3.73

0.77

0.573

3.71

0.83

0.506

3.71

0.63

0.687

3.63

0.76

0.510

3.66

0.70

0.632

3.69

0.74

3.60

0.65

0.540

3.73

0.69

0.283

3.59

0.70

0.691

3.58

0.92

0.663

3.58

0.83

0.505

3.62

0.76

3.56

0.74

0.634

3.65
3.77

0.82
0.73

0.523
0.631

3.78
3.76

0.71
0.73

0.578
0.554

3.72
3.71

0.70
0.74

0.540
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0.526

0.343

0.720

0.458

0.376

0.704

0.479

0.317

0.750

Table 5 represents the mean and standard deviation of the importance level of CSR indicators and the reliability
measure of the five main dimensions and CSR in the SCM dimension. In the first dimension, the average mean
importance level of the CSR in the plan was 3.68 (Sd. = 0.71), showing that the respondents agreed to CSR in planning,
and was an important dimensional effect to the CSR in SCM. The indicator average mean of importance levels between
3.62 – 3.85 indicated important indicators to clarify the management of CSR in planning.
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The confirmatory factor loading of SCM activities planning by eliminating compulsory labor and child labor
(loading=0.301)and by reducing environmental effects (loading=0.461) indicated loading at less than 0.5 indicating it
was neither an important nor less important indicator for explaining the CSR in planning. SCM activities planning with
resisting corruption had the greatest loading in this dimension which explains the important indicators of CSR in
planning. The remaining, two indicators that includes SCM activities planning with consideration to human rights, and
by using friendly technologies are presented as highly important describing them as dimension indicators.
In the second dimension, CSR in procurement was shown to have an average mean of importance level at 3.53 (Sd. =
0.78), of which respondents agreed that this dimension was divided into the important dimension of CSR in SCM. The
indicator average mean of important levels was between 3.43 – 3.63 indicating that giving details in the CSR in
procurement was important. All indicators were confirmed by factor loading greater than 0.5 and presented a good
explanation for CSR in procurement. In the third dimension, CSR in production, the average mean importance level of
the CSR in production was 3.61 (Sd. = 0.75). The indication of respondents agrees that CSR in production is an
important dimension, was relevant to CSR in SCM. The confirmatory indication of the production process by reducing
of environmental effects (loading=0.482) and by using friendly technologies (loading=0.495) was less than 0.5
indicating it was neither an important nor less important indicator for explaining the CSR in production. The indicator
of production practice with emphasis on employees’ rights by eliminating of compulsory labor and child labor and with
resisting of corruption was at a high importance indicator for explaining dimension indicating.
In the fourth dimension, the average mean importance level of CSR in transportation was at 3.69 (Sd. = 0.74). The
respondents shared the same opinion that CSR in planning is an important dimension consequence to CSR in SCM.
The indicator average mean of important levels between 3.63 – 3.73 indicated strongly to make clear the CSR in
transportation. All indicators were confirmed by factor loading of greater than 0.5 and which presented excellent
explanation to CSR in transportation. In the last dimension, the average mean of importance level of CSR in reverse
logistics was 3.62 (Sd. = 0.76). The respondents indicate to this dimension which is important effecting to CSR in
SCM. The indicator average mean of importance levels between 3.58 – 3.73 indicated highly the effect to the CSR in
reverse logistics. The indication of CSR in reverse logistics processes by eliminating compulsory labor and child labor
(loading=0.283) was less than 0.5 indicating it was neither an important nor non-important indicator to explain this
dimension. Additionally, four indicators remaining CSR in reverse logistics were confirmed by factor loading more
than 0.5 which presented a well explanation to this dimension. In addition, the indicating explanation of CSR in SCM
dimension showed six indicators and the average mean of importance level of this dimension was 3.71 (Sd. = 0.74). All
indicators of this dimension were confirmed by factor loading greater than 0.5 which were presented well giving the
benefits explanation of CSR in SCM.
CSR in SCM is the most challenging in the industrial sector and does not have practical guidelines for operational
planning (Missimer, Robert & Broman, 2017). This principle model of CSR in SCM supports both academic and
industry contribution. In academic manner, the findings show the integration of CSR and SCM concept which explains
knowledge about the structural guideline of CSR in SCM towards sustainable supply chain. In industry manner, the
five dimensions and 31 indicators of the CSR in SCM, it appears the model fits well to the research data. Therefore,
auto part manufacturers wishing to improve their CSR in SCM practices need to constantly monitor their indicators.
The measurement scale validated in this work can be used as a self-diagnostic tool to identify areas where specific
improvement is needed. The five main dimensions of CSR in SCM need first to be practiced for achieving corporate
sustainability to CSR policy, SCM strategies, and cultural organizations as well. When companies input these
dimensions and indicators to operations affecting the benefits of CSR in SCM, these companies will achieve improving
suppliers’ collaboration, improving product quality, improving customers’ expectations, reducing the SCM risk,
maintaining employees’ and customers’ relationship, and creating new markets which are the main implement to create
social responsibility, environmental friendliness and value adding in a chain (Popovic, Carvalho, Kraslawski&Povoa,
2016; Mani, Gunasekaran & Delgado, 2018).

Conclusion
CSR is a significant challenge of SCM in business management. This research is to test the conceptual framework for
developing a principle model of CSR in SCM. The research results covered the five key dimensions of CSR in SCM
and dimensions indicating which CSR in SCM model presented the principle of corporate sustainability. The Thai auto
parts industry based in Amata Nakorn Chonburi, Thailand was focused on in this case study. The conceptual
framework of the main dimensions and indicators of CSR in SCM was concluded by academic literature and CSR
documents. This framework integrated the elemental knowledge of the SCOR model and focused on corporate
sustainability in the five main dimensions from UN Global Compact. After that, the conceptual framework of CSR in
SCM was tested by the structural equation model using the partial least square (PLS-SEM).
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The sample size of 248 officers comprising the population were randomly selected using the cluster sampling method
and were chosen because they were working in fields related to the ISO 14001 and TS16949 departments and the SCM
department. The findings indicated that the structural equation model of CSR in SCM was moderately strong. The
hypothesis testing, the path coefficients, t-test, and p-value were tested to determine whether there was a relationship
between the dimensions and the CSR in SCM. The results showed that using PLS analysis for the five hypotheses was
supported as the p-values were less than 0.1. For the loading values of the indicators in five dimensions, it can be seen
that most loadings were greater than 0.5 and the indicators explain moderately well their own dimensions. From the
descriptive statistics, we can see that the importance levels of the indicators to the dimensions are at a middle level.
This principle model of CSR in SCM should be applied to operational planning on policy, strategy, and performance
indication. The company can manage all indicators of these dimensions to strong operational planning for achieving the
key benefits of CSR in SCM. However, this research has a limitation to the primary model and first guideline of
cooperate sustainability. Future research can improve this finding to become a complete model of supply chain
sustainability and applied to other industrial sectors.
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